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Lexmark 25A0013 staple cartridge 5000 staples

Brand : Lexmark Product code: 25A0013

Product name : 25A0013

Staple Cartridges, 3 pack

Lexmark 25A0013 staple cartridge 5000 staples:

Make a Professional Impression

Save Time, Money and the Environment with Genuine Lexmark Supplies

Technology

Outstanding results page after page, year after year.
Lexmark 25A0013. Capacity: 5000 staples, Print technology: Laser, Compatibility: C935, T65x, X658dfe,
X94xe, W840, X85xe. Package width: 126 mm, Package depth: 77 mm, Package height: 50 mm

Features

Capacity * 5000 staples
Print technology Laser

Compatibility C935, T65x, X658dfe, X94xe, W840,
X85xe

Cartridges quantity 3 pc(s)

Features

Country of origin Japan

Packaging data

Package width 126 mm
Package depth 77 mm
Package height 50 mm
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